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:;::?t qf a press cokferenc sy the honourable e.g,
IZr.Y 5 MARCH 1982, AT THE CiilS BUILDING, JA:w.-;A;-.\Ii

-ITLAK, AC
'*,..'•—Z J.i-i .

Ladies ir.d Gentlemen, you have been tcld already that Peter Hasting and
I have had the opportunity to visit East Timor. He has'tbeen ..".vsr--? r-
several occasions previously. This was my first visit.". Even therefore
answering questions of yours concerning the situaticn as it can be seen
today compared with the situation as it couLd be seen in earlier years I -
can only speak to you about what I saw on this occasion... -

Our visit was particularly valuable owing to the gocd offices of the : .,
International Conir.itfee of the Red Cross. You-had a press conference here- -:-
yestercay I believe from the four members of the ICRC team at present in
Indonesia. The' leader, Mr "David DelapYsz, the Regional Director for South -
East Asia of the International Committee of the Red Cross stationed in
KuaLa Lumpur, Sr Armin Willi, a doctor who has worked in many areas for."
the Red Cross, Mademoiselle Romaine Tissieres, who was included in
interpreter/translator for the team, and Mr Cedri c Neukomm. Now, -^e met
the four in Bali last Sunday and we had a prior briefing from them cf the
involvement of the International Red Cross in Indonesia, in recent years.
You know their activities, their traditional field activities over the
last 100 years and more, and I imagine that you have all that information
from a cay ago from them. So you can see and have from them a description
cf what they have done, and also what Catholic Relief Services of the
United States has done. They did not report of course*, but on behalf of .
Catholic Relief Services of the United States they acknowledge the role
that they have been able to play at crucial times in recent years in East
Timor.

Then on the Monday Mr Hastings and I flew to Dili with Mr Neukomm and on
Tuesday and-Wednesday in an ICRC helicopter we were able to fly to mid
points in East Timor and-to fly over the whole lot. The only limitation
on what we could see from the air was cloud, but we were able to see the
terrain, the cultivation, the bui idings, particularly the main, .structures,
from the air in most pLaces which we were not able to visit. The ones we
were able to visit on the Tuesday were Ernie ra, Suai, Ma liana, Atauro, and
on the Wednesday Natarbora, Dilor, Los Pales, Lure and back to Dili via
Saucau. Now, in each of those places we had quite some time meeting
officials and seeing the population, the crops, the schools, hospitals,
houses., community places, agricultural projects, fishing projects ar.d ,
communications. We were able to see structures, and we were also able to
see hundreds of the population. Then yesterday we fLew back to Jakarta
and got here about 11.50 last night.

Now, in these opening remarks I think I can most usefully confine myself
to what I saw, and to relate that to what in fact has been publicised about
East Timor. Now, one of the things which has received most publicity in
Australia"-during the last year was the story emanating from Hsgr Kartin.ho
Da Costa Lopes, the Apostolic Administrator of the diocese cf Di li, that
he needed 250,000 Australian dollars Cthat's about 3GC,00Q L'S dollars)
for this year to avoid the consequences-cf a massive famine which could
take out TOO,COG of the population. I do.rot know how many of you
correspondents have seen.this report, accordingly I may be saying something
with vhrei'rycu are thoroughly familiar, or I may be saying something
viith wnich nona of you are familiar. But 7:any of you will be aware of
these reports that there is likely to be a famine. As I understand it
the oricfn- of these reports, was a letter which the risgr sent from Jakarta
to i'ne Australian Cat::o Lie Bishops Conference when he was an observer
at the regie"1 T.eeting of the Indonesian Catholic Ei shops Conference.
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That letter was later given to C.1 holic Relief Services in Australia
and to a certain extent publicist in the Australian medio. I've- ~ot
to say that the Administrator's letter was without basis in fact. -It
is surprising in fact that the. Msgr sent this letter abroad- He had
been told the facts before he sent it. He made no effort to correct.the
letter.

The situation is.-this.- That in about the third quarter of. last year the
Regional Director of the ICRC, Mr Delapraz, was in Australia and negotiated
with the Australian Government to make 1000 tonnes of corn with immediate
delivery of 500 tonnes of corn to be available in East Timor as a buffer
stock. The resident ICRC representative, Mr Neukcmm, in one of his
regular visits to East Timor, had called on the Msgr, I think in October,
and had told him that the ICRC had secured ,for 'certain 500 tonnes Df
corn as buffer stock for the following year and was optimistic of
securing 1000 tonnes. He did not tell' the Msgr that it was coming from
Australia'but he told the Msgr that the promise was given. Armed with
that information the Msgr.went to the conference here and responded to
a query from the Australian bishops in the way I have described. The
Msgr was also in touch I" think with the President of the Republic trhnseif
in November last-

One of the matters which in the two hour interview wi+h the Msgr on Monday
night that Mr Hastings and I were anxious to ascertain-was his view of
the situation now. In particular I pointed out to him that when I returnee
to Australia it is \/^ry likely that I would be asked about this imminent
famine, on the basis of the contents of his letter. And I said that if
the 10G0 tonnes will not be enough to offset'the effects of any drought
or famine, then I should'tell the Australian people. But if it were not
needed, by the same token, I should also tell the Australian people. So
I asked the Msgr with some care what was his assessment now 3nd he used
to me the very words "1000 tonnes will be enough". I cannot understand
or explain how the Msgr came to send that misleading and cruel letter, or
why in a word the Msgr perpetrated this wicked act. The Msgr has distressed
hundreds of thousands of Australians who responded generously when the
last news came out over 2 years ago about a famine in East Timor and the
effect that that had on the health, now and for the future, of so many of
the population. And one expects that humane, charitable people in Australia
would have responded to his assessment. He perpetrated a wicked act, he
misstated the situation. There was not a person we met, private or
official, in East Timor who said that there was a famine now or that in
any possible circumstances there would not be a situation which could not
be cured by the buffer stock soon to be in situ there-

So the first thing I have to say to you is there is not a problem of
famine in East Timor now. And the second thing I have to say about that
is that with the contribution to the buffer stock provided by the Australian
Government, the efficiency of the International Committee of the Red
Cross and the cooperation of the Indonesian authorities to see that food
is distributed through the province, there will net be a famine. The
second thing I want to say to you concerns the health of the population.
This is not. a matter upon which I have the qualifications to be so dogmatic.
But "rem. the comments made in each of the places that we visited outsice
^ili, and ..ox- course in Dili itself, I v.'oulel-be assured that there are
enough medi-cirves tc cope with any of the health problems' which are stili.
likely to arise. There are some areas of the province uhe.re -salaria would
oe er.ce.~i c. ;. I -^ou Id not know to what extent that can be overcome. It is
a very difficult problem. Mow, I am making no claims about the stocks
of medicines on the. basis of what people said to us, the nurses, snd
a few cases "the doctors who were there, in each a: the towns, the villages,
we visited. in each case we could see the health services, the
-eri- -- is err. vCv ------ . . .
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I would not think, I mean one i: :-ld not see any marasmi- children, or
Eiavran chi Idren as people were describing them 2 or .more years ace, cr
Kampuchea^ children as people were describing it 3 years cr ~ years, ace.
There did not appear to be people with the great health problems that
could be seen at that time. I am not presuming to say what the situation
has been in the past. All I can say is from what 1 could see or frcrr
what the Red Cross people. International and Indonesian, have seen in
their visits, we were satisfied that the situation as regards health and
disease was now in hand.

The next matter I would mention would be the question cf security. As I
have described to you we went by helicopter to many areas outside Dili
and we flew over certainly the whole of the island, r.ot following any
particular pre-determi ned course. VJe were- not'avoiding any areas. Our
course would be largely determined by_cj.pud and particuLarly on'the second
day was overcast in some areas. And we in any case were quite close to
the ground. In Vietnam, for instance, when I was travelling there 10 years

"or more ago by helicopter you would climb to 5000 ft, 1500 metres or so,
above the airport before you went across country. You make certain that
you were beyond the power of bullets. But in East Timor one doesn't have
to do that. One can fly apparently with safety over -any part of the
country quite close to the ground^'

The best estimate that we can possibly give of the number of armed
Fretilin would be 100 or at the most 120 people and they would be in
seme ef the mountains in the eastern-most part of the province around
Los Palos. Now, there would seem to be no apprehension of inroads being
made-and there seemed to be no fear of moving around or getting together .
in any of these areas. From some of the accounts one would think that
Dili itself is an armed camp but it is not. It could be seen" that people
can go about normal affairs in East Timer in safety..

The next thing I would come to is the buildings, the structures that cne
sees. One can see immediately wherever one goes school buildings. ;«ew
Schools, rehabilitated shools, extended-schools (indistinct). There -
are also very often Government buildings, meeting places, tker-e B^e
extensions of asphalt roads leading out. from Dili to the east. io the
south-west one can see the construction machines working on the roads.
We could not land at every village but just from the corrugated iron
reefs you could see these were of recent construction, I would think
anybody visiting the area could see that there has been a great deal ot
construction in the Last 4 years. Now, it is not just Dili. At Maliana,
for instance, there was an irrigation system installed in the Last _
couple of years I think. It is of course being used to increase production
of corn and rice, (indistinct) I think 2500 cows from Australia during
the Last year or so.

So there has beer y apart from the things that one expects in a; co-^un-. ty
like education and health and communications, meeting places, a
considerable effort made to augment and improve t.-:e diet cf the people.
These are the things that I could raise with you as what .I saw. I woulc
think that,.anybody would notice the same things., ."^e,-:, if there ere any
ouesrions that any of you want to ask as I will be happy to try to answer
them. '' It "-yo.jld help me to know uhafyour. names are when you first ask me
a questien:~apc what papers you represent.

(indistinct) - - You say that you had a 2 hour interview wi cr. Lhe Apostolic
Administrator of -Dili, during which ycu presumably made your points «..d
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presumably you described to him hat you had seen and he^rd and yot you
tell us that you cannot understand what brought him to write a ' >;i c.-;ec
and cruel" Letter. And yet the only quote you give us frcr; him during
the course of your 2 hour interview was that presumably 100G tonnes was
enough. Could you tell us what his response was and sorae more about
what he told you in the face of your questions to him.

A. We met him on the Monday night as I.told you before. I confirmed that
before he wrote the letter he knew of the arrangements which had been
made by the Red Cross with the Australian Government and the Indonesian
Government. I confirmed with him that he had received that information
from the Red Cross delegate before he went to Jakarta. I confirmed that
in Jakarta he had seen the bishops and the President, I got his
confirmation that 1000 tonnes will be enough. When you ask which villages
he could point out as those LikeLy to t>e or already stricken by famine
he did: not- know.' •---- --

Q. What did he tell you then?

A.. (answer indistinct)

Q. You refer to Australian press reports on East Timor in the Australian
newspapers but I understand, possibLy wrongLy, that either in his L-etter
or a similar report which has been circulated widely outside there is
the allegation that an upcoming famine will not be due solely or even
primarily to drought but to the fact that Large numbers of civilians,
according to these reports, were dragooned by_ the Indonesian forces into
taking part in^Large scale military operations against Fretilin and
thereby were forced to abandon their agricultural activities during the
battle period. Now, do you have any comments on that?

A. As I understand it, many crops were planted after the operations to which
you are referring. .

Why was such an operation necessary if, as you say, there are only '50
Fretilin left?

A. I am only giving you the biggest assessment which we were able to get.
100 or,at the most, 130 armed Freti Lin. I have also described where
one went and how one went. Nobody has any apprehensions that there wocc
be attacks by Fretilin on people so doing.

Q. . (indistinct) ~~"

A. I askrd the Bishop about comments that he made about ki llir.cs at Lacluti. >
He.said he has not any proof and he-was- unable,tc give us anymore

•: information. You remember he mace statements about it in what he
described as.a homily in the Pro-Cathedral in Dili in which he'made certain
accus-aticn?;, " But he could not give any information ether then the
allegations -made in the homily so I cannot give ycu any inTcrmation from
the Bishop other than what he had already said to me and he was net ~cle
to give'us.rthe sources of his information.-. .

In what capacity are you visiting Timor? How uculd t:.e findings of yz."
visit be. used"-wr.en; ycu get back to Australia?

A. I ha-e the opportunity to" come here, I was viewec as an elder 2tatei:;.j.ri
and I took-:thi cptertunity. I was told that if I "get myself tc Indonesia
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With respect, there seems to be ?e~.e inconsistency, here. You qucte
figures saying you were informed, and by implication you teli~vs, tr.-re
were only 100 to 130 armed Fretilin in the mountains. 3y implication
presumably you would not quote these figures if you cic" net believe
them and yet you say that you believe seme people may have been killed
in crossfire between Fretilin soldiers and Indonesian soLdiers. *'e
heard yesterday, from the-International Red Cross that -some 4G0O-people-
were being transported to a small island in the South China Sea fcr
security purposes (I do net know whether you asked about this). Thirdly,
we have not discussed what appears on paper to have been a fairly large
scale military operation involving civilians. So you see there is an
inconsistency there between 100 to 130 armed guerillas hiding in the
mountains and the scale of the military operations and movement of people
who appear to have been involved. * .

You probably got yesterday, I have not seen the transcript of the press
conference, from the ICRC the figures about the number of people en Atauro.
The numbers that I noted down were 3747 persons in SQ6 families and
t'ney were moved very fast at. short notice, seme at an hour's notice,
tc Atauro. They are free to move about on Xhe island. Some have already
returned home. The number I had was 157 have gone back to Los Pales
and 12S to Baucau. I aLso am toLd that it is expected that most of Those
will go back to their places of residence by June this year. We went
through as many of the huts as we wanted to see at Atauro, we saw the
families. The Red Cross, in accordance with its practice and skills
developed over 100 years now, was able in the course of, the Last fortnight
to list them all, names, residences, religion. The objective I gather
of taking people from the villages there, is to break the link between
people in the foothills or the mountains and the people in.the, villages.
If these people in this extraordinary broken terrain of Timor can't get
supplies from the villages, then they just have to come in. They have
got to surrender and that is the objective of moving this quite Large
number cf people to Atauro. But the Red Cross would have told you I guess
what has been done about them to supply them, with medicine anc foodstuffs.
I have made notes myself.

The implication of what you have just said is that these 4000 people were
assisting Fretilin and therefore the implication is that they supported
them.

Nay there was no such implication. In all rationale there is no implication
that they support it. Some might have. There is no implication that
most did. I mean, if armed men co;;ie upon you they can very often (tape™
interrupted) . We also visited the Conarca, the prison in Dili itself.
We saw people who had been convicted by the courts there, and the other
people had.been detained presumablyon-securi ty grounds. Vie saw all the
people of whom the Red Cress had informed us. We were able to see the

.people and' see the accommodation in the prison there. As I understand
.it, -the Red Cross is quite satisfied that it has beer, able to trace all
these people, detained in the prison in Dili and relegated tc the ctt-shcre
island of Atauro. If the Red Cress was not satisfi-c that it nae eeer.
able to trace aU these people it would have discontinued its operations.

(indistinct);'.;-;1

People did net; come'up anc make complaints to us, nor did we ge up to
people and try" to, elicit, any complaints. I have describee 'jnat-we saw.
;'-iow, tr.ere- can .be no question as to the p.~ysi ca I- appearance c~ the th^.u^r.n».
:: people we "-saw. - There can be no douet about the'appearance of t.ne
villages whir- . saw, and Dili which ;vS walKed around quite extensively.
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it was Likely that the Red Croi•-. would make it possible for me to cc
around the province by helicopter Sc I got myself to Indonesia a.-.w
the Red Cross got around in the helicopter. ,

Are you going to write an article, or are you going to 3ppear before the
Senate Committe, or are you writing a book?

It i s quite possible that one-or other journal in Australia will ask me
to write an article. I probably would accept the invitation. There
will be a Senate Committee meeting to consider this matter. I have not
been invited tc appear^before it. If I was invited I would seriously
consider the invitation.

I wonder if you found amongst the people in East Timor as distinct from
the Bishop any internalised sense of disenchantment with the situation
in East Timor today, particularly in the field of corruption.

I was net in a position to make any investigations into corruption, "no
allegations of that character J think have seen much publicity -in
Australia. I pursued matters which have really beer, the subject of
publicity- in Australia about East Timor in recent months. I do not
recall allegations of this character in respect of Enst Timor. I an
wanting to Limit myself tc what I saw, the opportunities'! nac to see
things and meet people, and to what my conclusions were fro™ seeing
these places and people. Anybody we asked to see we were able to see,
indlucing." people-who it is alleged had been detained. We had a couple
of talks with other priests, one of them we had a couple cf hours with.
So cur time was quite fully spent in seeing people. I have not brought
with me the newspaper cuttings on Timor b-ecause I cameat rather short
notice, and there has been a considerable amount in recent months in
Australia. I saw some before I Left. There was a document produced
by Paul Condon. It is produced in London. I am not sure what the name
of the organisation is, but I was obviously hoping to see Msor Kartinfco
Da Costa Lopes because this document refers to the statement oy his.
The authoritative statement is solely from the Msgr. The danger of fern"
the killing of 500 Timorese the previous summer, during a siege at the
Shrine of St Anthony of Lacluta. So meeting the Msgr I asked him about
all those events. And I have told you the extent of which he was able
to assist" in "elucidating these reports of which he is the source.

On these reports did you receive any denial from any official, either
Timorese cr Indonesian, which you met?

-.t--=I certainly maee quite a numb r cf er.euiries about it. 1 believe

during the .operations in that area there were seme people billed.
number of-500 is quite frankly absurd. Kobcriy would think mat w

.possible,"but I would think it was possible that some Indonesian
as

so;.c* ers,

h their

;. .a'_

h flows

including Timorese soldiers, came upon some
guns and"that there were some deaths resultant frcn the crcssfir:
is what. iJ would thi nk. is right.' . I car, give ycu noooCy who could
a precise_~"account of what might have happened. T:ie mischief wr.ic
from .a statement such as the Bishop mace -< n his homily about iuu
killed is considerable. Distress was ce<jsct by the exaggeration
pcjsibili ty-df "there being any truth in it. I tnin,< there may he
some trutn. VI think there may have oeer. eeople killed in cressvi
But 50C is by everybody's assessment so absurd that people -ay c-
inclir.ed to discount the fact tnat "here was any sheeting cr f-.r*.
all. I thi.-:•-. .-T;here probably was, the extent I ce net know. But
absurd, irr-espo"si ble and mischievous.

C .- a. - -. I t
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There can be no doubt as to what . e were told about the rtocks of. feed
and medicines. I was.net wantin-j to be a sleuth into other thi r^z. I
am'describing what and whom we saw, and the conditions of t:;e structures
and the Land and the p'eople that we saw.

G. (indistinct)

A. The emergency, the massive operations which the ICRC and the US Catholic
Relief Services did no longer apply. They admit that they nc Longer apply.
But the advice that these bodies can give is still of great value and
let me just say what the Catholic Relief Services are doing. They are
pursuing development assistance there. Yesterday, 'for instance, I saw
the tractors which they had acquired to enable the farming pecple in the
province to be ncre productive. But, as I understand it, the operation
of the ICRC may end in June. They have.6 month engagements with the
Indonesian Government and after the middle of this year JLJNICEF will be
there. So I think one can distinguish between the massive relief
operations which Catholic Relief Services from the US have carried cut
in barges around the coast a couple of years ago, and those which the
ICRC carried out inland in the viLlages where the situation was taost
critical. We were told, and I guess you were told yesterday, the number
of villages concerned. Ycu will r.o"te from the names and places we
visited, that we visited some of those viLlages. So the massive operations
which were certainly needed had succeeded. Their continuing advice is
valuable in the fact that there is a system for Cindistinct) in the
International Committee for the Red Cross and the Indonesian Red Cross
in matters Like.health is obvious and has been available when necessary
up to this time. Sut'it is not a massive operation which is now required.
tks fact that a massive operation was once required does not imply that
the people who carried i ; cut must still carry it out. There'are etr.er
skills which they can make available still. This is a province cf Ir.dcnesi
which is now, ^er head,.receiving the greatest boost in development.

In the same context of what is new needed, was the 1000 tonnes of wheat
needed in your assessment?

The ICRC saw that, i t pw
it. The Indonesian Government was cooperating with, the ICRC and tne
Australian- Government and the buffer stock was agreed. The fact tr.st
ycu h-ve a buffer stock available does. not...i n .any way show there is t
famine now or .that there is risk of famine. What -it coes sr.o1.. is tr.-t
even if there is ^ failure in production tr.ere will net be a rapine.

All along the presentation cf the facts tnat you rave been giving ;ust
now "ou have been very careful tc state tr.at ycu car. eriy sees:-; tor wnat
you saw, for; what you witnessed and what yc^ were toid. And yet ir. a
couple "of"instances- ycu" have made ".what I would censicer .the definitive
cement teethe effect that the Msgr is a Liar or a "aria,: or worse. You
infer -hat- i~tris totally unreasonable to assume tr.at ;_u people we™3
kiLUt a'z "the/-cnume.nt that.the !vser refers to deceits.the fzet t.i =t you
say yuu cannot" get anyone to give you a ticure. You said dstint iv-? w;,
without ouc'tinc anyone ycu said definitively it is. unreason _ei_e tcr :>G_
pecple to have .died. Cn what.do ycu base these conclusions if you said
'-n c.-.r-
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\. . The person who made the allegations of 500, the Msgr, w met, .we
interrogated. He could not substantiate the figure. Ke said he had
never been there, he said there was no priest there. He could qutte
no mere. This did not surprise me, I suppose T would nave to cjntess,
because I had already Learnt that the viLlages which he had previously
quoted as being in the grip of famine obviously were not. S:: it is
possible... that the Msgr believed that his findings can be best discharged
by exaggeration of wars. Now, 500 pecple getting killed in any spot
in that terrain is a very Large enterprise, and nobody else is prepared
to suggest that 500 people vere killed there. Now, why should we assume
there were 500 in what would be a very difficult area to muster the
number of people who would produce in any circumstances 500 fatalities.
Why should we assume it if the person who makes the allegations cannot
justify it. In other cases when he has made allegations one finds that
there is no basis for those allegations. So if one asserts ifwas .iDO '
surely the person who is the origin of this" story should do something
to justify it. Nobody has been prepared to do so. There is no proof
of it, for instance there is no monument there.

£. Isn't it also quite reasonable "that -neither can one .assume that 500 people
were not killed and state it .definitively en the -basis of the fact that
the accuser wasn't abLe to prove definitively that 500 people were killed?
You have said definitively that 500 .people were net killed.

A. Everybody else we mentioned it to, and there was a considerable nu.tber,
- thought that the allegation was absurd. If you saw t,iis general terrain

you would surely believe that it would be a.very Large battle to produce
5G0 fatalities. This would be a very large conflict. In recent years

. how many military engagements have there been in the world which produce
500 fatalities? Let's oe sensible about this.

G. Did ycu speak to the Msgr after your visit to.the province?

A. No.

Q. So it was impossible to go back to him with questions about .Jus .x "ports
based on what you had seen.

A. There-was no need to. He confirmed the fact that before he came to Jakarta
he made it public. He had been told by the Red Cross delegate whi Le
in Dili that there would be 500 and hopefully 1000 tonnes of corn available
He confirmed that he got this Letter in Jakarta while observing tne
Indonesian episcopal conference, -that he had the letter from the Australian
episcopal conference. He confirmed that he had seen the President and
he agreed that 1000 tonnes of corn will be enough. Sow, are you suggesting
that "'I go. back after he had admitted all those things and ask him if he
still admitted them? And I asked him about Lacluta and also of course
which villages were stricken with famine and he could not cite tnem.
I asked him about Lacluta, and r.e could not quote any source or the nature
cf any source. He had not been there.

a. Did you ask .hi.t, in the light of the seriousness .of tne allegations, anc
the puoli city they have received tnat if none of his accusations seer.weu
to par. out-:in. your opinion you may have checked back to r.i.r.. I was
j LiL king--ycu if you did find out if t.iere was soir.e ex>jLd.r.3t'

I would Like to shift if possible to Peter Has tin-; ere asx.him it r.e
believes, that'the Msgr was as completely off, eex- eeracely or otnervr.se,
in his. asso_"j~-:it cf the situation in East Timor as t.ia allegations woul

seen tc imply.
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.(Mr Peter Hastings)
I "attended the interview right t'vough and I noticed several tm.i::.
One was a statement that hundreds had died through ill-treatment or .
Atauro.' Now, there was a certain core of truth. Hundreds hae died Last
year from a form of gasto-enteritis, caused primarily by malnutrition
obtained in areas from which they had come which inevitably lowered
resistance. I think the Red Cress doctor, Dr Willi, certified this.
That is a very different situation from the one we described. Now, on
Lacluta, we did get one quite free assessment from an Indonesian source
that in that exchange 80 people died. There was a surprise attack on
a Fretilin group, families and supporters by a company of Kansip. There
was an exchange'of small arms and rifles in which 30 might have died,
60 to 80, and several women who had also been there of. course as part
of the family. So I am onLy quoting what T have been told. Most .people
we asked about that particular incident thought that the Bishop was
exaggerating and one of his own priests, net to be named; not engaged ^
and"properly so in the altercation over his own Bishop for whom he had
an affection, nevertheless thought of him as a man who exaggerated, who
was by the nature of his breeding, upbringing and his education totally
nostalgic for Portugal, and so with the disappearance of the Portuguese,
the abeli'tion of his own language, cuLture^ social values he felt the
need Like many of them do to (indistinct). I hesitate to ascribe (indistinct)
to him but I suspect because when he first wrote (indistinct^. By the
same token I am not "saying he was not concerned for his flock., but it was
said over and over again by many people, and it is on record by European
observers,- not just Indonesian observers, that he was not very diligent
aecut the facts which he mentioned. _. "

A lot of the seriousness cf the whole situation and the allegations that
nave been made it seems to me that we may be able to get from either or
you two gentlemen mere about your two hour conversation with the ?':sgr
because as Mr'Griffiths pointed cut originally, we still have very Little
to substantiate anything except tnat the Msgr quoted you 1000_tonr.es would,
be enough. And I just personally am finding it incredibly difficult to
come to terms with the apparent ill-motives of this Msgr.

CMr WhitLam)
There are other people that you can ask about this. I presume at tne

"oress conference with the ICRC yesterday ycu asked ebout the buffer stock.
I presume ypu asked them ahouz that, and I presume- that they would have^
told you when the arrangements were made and they would have told ycu that
in their view the buffer stock was enough to meet contingencies. _
presume that that is the case. Ycu could also ask Catholic ReLi-ef ^
Services, which is under the US Catholic Conference, and ask them, what ~
the--' think about the prospect of famine in Timer. There are two other
organisations that have been here for 2 or 3 years. The ICRC and the
Catholic Relief Services - ask them what they thin.< about the prospect
•of famine.'. Ask tnem whether they sti 11 confirm in any respect wr.at tr.e ^

- the -Msgr said." As I understand it the villages which the K=gr has cited
are in fact" hot subject to famine. Furthermore, the bufter stock is
believed to' be. adequate to meet contingencies. Now, I have tele ycu w.-.it
the As or .told- us and, I believe that what he said is r.ct wel L Pa lancec.
I have net "used any of the terms, .that Wr Kangunc has asked me presumcbi/
tc endorse ir." I do. not respond to1 his use cf any cf these words.. _ r.Gt'e
used words^:a;hd I wi LL-stick by inem, but^we are net the criy persons jr.
who;;, you have-"to rely for an assessment cf tne prospects et t amire. : nere
are cri csts'-from Dili who go through Jakarta from time to tir.s. S: =
of them are on..Portuguese, passports and go for leave ;: 'zzz., to ro.\"."^
or xaybe Macau. "Ycu could ask .them. The fact i s~ I oe^ieve tnat ycj
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cannot find famine anywhere to support the.Administrator's outburst to
the Australian bishops last No- =.iber. Ycu can check up presume:,
with Indonesian bi shops and fir.u what their assessment is„ You can
check up with priests in East Timor. You mention rrofves. This has
clearly worried me. Why is it that all the negative storie^ 'which one
reads about East Timor and the Indonesian Govi-rnsent or Army or yhateve-

it is in respect to East Timor, they are all Likely to be attributed to
church sources. Now, this is happening so constantly that I am driven to
a conclusion that most of these stories do in fact come from priests in
East Timor and higher. It worries me why this should be the case and
I am not unaware cf the fact that many people will take umbrage at the
fact that I, a separated brother, may be doubting what a person holding
office for many years in the Catholic Church may have said. Now, there
may. be - there are - in Australia, different Views' among Catholics on
this report.of famine> .There, are maybe differences of.,view between -
Catholic Relief Services in the United-States, which has been very .active
and effective in Timor, and Catholic Relief Services in Australia, which
is a component of the Australian Council for Overseas Aid.

I believe the explanations Mr Hastings has given about the remaining
Portuguese influence in East Timor is correct. A great number of the
clergy were educated in a Portuguese land. They were the heirs to a
full range of Portuguese culture. In _ such a situation thereis 2
crisis of identity for such persons and it is a matter of complexity and
distress I assume to the Msgr and to many of the priests. I would think
that-from new on the populace in their schools and the worshippers..in the
churcnes will find decreasing value and roles for the'Portuguese Language
and the Portuguese tradition. Now, one does not have tc disparage the
Portuguese Language or traditions to say that. All one' is saying is that
all other aspects of that language and tradition in the form of men and
women on the ground have departed. The church remains, but I think it
also should be pointed out that the Indonesian Government has taken as far
as I can see no steps whatever to suppress the Portuguese view. Ir.donesi
is the most populous Islamic country in the world. At the same time
there is no Islamic nation that is more tolerant of other religions.

"Tnere are more Catholics for instance in Indonesia than there are in

Australia, and Timor Timur is one, not the only one, of the Indonesian
provinces which has a majority cf Christians. There is only the smallest
handful of Muslims in East Timor. There are various conclusions as tc

the number of Catho-.Li cs there, According to the figures the Bishop gave,
the Catholics there have prospered since Liberation. There would be ir._n
than almost half the population, according to the Bishop, that are new *
Catholics. And the Indonesian. Government has done no thi ng to Limit -ih.fi—
observance of the Catholic religion cr the proselyti sat ion by priests
and catechists. We met several priests end a catechist. We saw several-

churches.

"' urr.h .V. 1 1

•We saw some disoensaries and-so-on conducted bv the Catholic

In- Dili itself, where there are ne.-.; street signs throughout
c i-uwr:, -there = re, as- far. as "I can see, the Portuguese • rabies still there

in.'front of-.the old headquarters. There is the monument erected ir. I960
for the 5th. centenary of the "death cf Henry the Navigator, and one cf
the neighbouring streets still bears the name Jalar. Infante Don Enrico.
There is another street there, Jalan rlartyres eel Patria,. Martyrs of the
Father Lane. ":-Throughout the town", and up or. tne rcacs into the hil^s one
can see various jalans," jalan-jalan,.with a Portuguese name after it.
So, as I understand it, Indonesia, somewhat exceptionally for a cor..?.ur,ity
whi ch states jreJ-igious princip Las among tr.e irt-iundine anc principles
or tne cor.xam.ty, is" tolerant. to" faiths otner tnan Islam. You can see it

in Dili, anc.you can see.it in these villages cf Incor.esie. I »z^id tcr.rA
there is a church we saw and usually visited i r. e\'ery one cf the places
I have mer.tir—d.. And certainly the Fro-CatheCre'L is a large place, and
another c ".'•_.;__. ::.;i the road tc (indistinct), the I."-acu Late "enceot"^" "--.u:
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And in each case we spoke to th~- 'iriest. So-it would be quite wrong i
suggest that all the clergy in 7>st Timor are pre'.:- tc :-".-igert-.'. -.
But some are, and worry about this fact. What -_ .htve said I thi.i:; is
a feasible and generous explanation.

I have understood front some pecple that the Indonesian Government ««s
net-intending to build up buffer stocks. Ycu said that the buffer stock
will be supplied. If there has been any difference- has it been reconciled
about building up the buffer stock of corn?

Well, I do net know of any differences there. ALL I can say is what the
Red Cross has told me, what the Msgr has agreed that the Red Cross told
him and what the Australian Foreign Minister announced. Also I saw the
storehouses in Dili which were said to be available for it, and there is
one very-large new^storeheuse there and there are a coupLenext to it
which looked in very good condition. It is.in a relatively new part of
the town on the way to the original airport, which is new tne helicopter
airport.

You are not aware cf any movement against stockpiling the buffer .stock?

I'm not aware of it. The Australian Foreign Ki-.ister made a statement
about this seme time ago. I forget the exact da~e. I remember that there,
was some suggestion or fear that this announcement-might be thought to be
s reaction to the Bishop's letter which had received publicity in Australia
Now, I will have to. check to see-if- I am correct there'. I just mention
it to you so you can check up yourself. -But the arrangements were made
by Mr Delapraz and the Foreign Affairs Department in Canberra months age.
I forget exactly what month it was but you probably were told this
yesterday. As I understand it Kr Delapraz was in Melbourne as far back
as 20 June Last year. As I understand it, on 20 June 1981 (this is the
note I took, I will, be Looking at the transcription of yesterday;s
conference and I do not know if this was mentioned there'), en 20 June
Last year iAr Delapraz in Melbourne got the undertaking of 50C and then
Later, aiaybe as Late as October, the delegate i n East Timor thought that
it would be prudent to increase that to 1000. And the Australian Governmerr
did that. I am not a supporter of. the Australian Government CweLL, I won't
criticise the Government of my country if I -can avoid it when I am outside
the country), but on the issue of East Timor I do net find anything to
criticise on what the Australian Foreign Minister and the Department cf
Foreign Affairs have done. What we have said and what we have cone in
East Timor has my support. '

You say you are an elder statesman. Cculc you please tell us why you
came tc Tiir.br and why'at this, parti cubar time ane a.so who you saw tociy,

Descri bing myself as an "elder statesman is partly— as a matter o"!" fact
I was r.oping-for good humour in the circumstances, I don't think *„- always
have to be Lugubrious, or. these occasions. I hope I have not upset anytcc--
by assuming that factual description. I-wo^ld hope that ar.y -Australi an
who had been interested in public .affairs, as I have been, zr wiie has r.ac
a Lone experience on reporting them, particularly in our region a~ 7:r
castings has:" had for a quarter of a century,, if any such person get tne
opportunity-;te "visit- East Timor.that he t axe "the opportunity- That is
what I did.-" Y.'bw, there ,:as been a very great _:al said aoeui Eist Tir.'.c*
in the Australian media.. If I had the cpportur.it/ tc go are see for
myself, I thought, we.L I, I will take the S days off required to ce it £•/-_
t.iat *; s v. .121 -.-_ rave cere.
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k!ere ycu invited by CSIS to do this?

to them directly, and I knew they were mak^r-
I die not speaK. ww - . . v,
I did r.ot speak to the Red Cross directly but use...I »>-•-
So I don't know how all the arrangements were, a^e i u=s l-o .o -^eve
rh-i- i-f t aot myself to Indonesia from AuSL.-aLio l,:.-. ti.ere --•-— ,-• --• -
belne" opportunity for me to go around East Timor by helicopter so ,

I met them,

^P tpe uyuui turn t; • «• *— — -< , , .- _?.»«-—.,>;«+•«,e u.w u^ »'*„(--:» t^ hprp t aot the plane Trem Darwin tojot myselt irom Australia to ne. e- - »-- -•- h
skarta.

v/iH ==v^H ne whom I saw today. ... _ ,Hotetwith t Yusuf Wanandi and Hr_HaM Tjan At 9 00 I J« *eneral_
At 7.30 I had breakfast at the Mandarin

oecole I met"'today and will be meeting today.

What did'the'̂ ro-Nuncio have to say about the Vatican representative's
report?

What he told me I will not disclose.

Con you tell us whether- or not he was aware o
letter? .

f the Apostolic AGffiinisLratcr;s

The Australian Ambassador and I were received by the Pro-Nuncio . I^tr.ink

individualise the sources.

T. s™c t0 R* that Kr Whitlam is somewhat willing to tell us_what the
;:4-"':c A^rrstrator in Dili said. • I thought perhaps you mignc ee«^rw..c h-«. n-^'» . response from the Papal Muncie in Ja-carts --.as.
wi inng to tell Ua wricit tne i ^^pu..sc

•to t 3* not There is ne mystery about that. I do not believe that
anyboayV having been received by a diplomat or a preventative cr f,: ,.
-other-s-ate, the Vatican State, or the need of si«ie in - cc -.-^
dis lose the. subjects discussed. I am not in any way embarrass,* on tM
^.e^tion buti am certain that nebedy who is in the position ., ^v.r, ^
such opportunities will detail the conversation-

i sit is at your irvsligatiorCan.ycu ts<.l-m.e it tne vi
of tne Indonesian Government'.'

v .-=- r r.-!aLl, the only Indonesian i sook
cf tne Indonesian "Embassy in'Canberra, and ^P-*; ^^.^.^ '^1^1..-
once was -about.3 or 4 weexs age and ar.etr.er time ± -'••u

in the ..hole tir.e was ":r P^r.

.-^cr*. .. .-

jid .ie tnen--convey the invitation to ycu or aid y^,
instigation to be invitee? -.

v- t -•-> cAt -:--ink that Kr Purnome and I have r;.ei. '-.'e "ig — r^vc,-^.
these wer'rt:-V":.:-'or.e' conversations. I think he in Canberra ana I in
Sycnev . Sc tr..-"-" i s the situation.

~-V--^r~?*'P '-L:r?^'"7L!

..ij v^

i'/ OT
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Who extended the invitation to ; "-u to make this trip?

The- message was relayed to me that if I get here I •.-.;• u.-d-..' -:. -..
probability *be able to go te East Timer and that t.-.e :.IO,u •n_..'-..:er
would take me arcund.

If ycur report of what ycu have seen in Timor, i s publisher in Australia
^f-pn '-'h=t secment" of the truth which is a 'negative opinion or inccr.es-a
on'the TimoMssue will be influenced? Is there any proof which would
chance their mines?

t do not think that it is ever a disadvantage to Learn the facts aeout ^
any situation. I have had the opportunity. I wish mere Australians had
the opportunity, but I was one that did hive the opportunity presented
to him'anc too.k=-the opportunity, of seeing the .country and ..^ have Limited
myself to what I h3ve seen and whom I have seen.
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